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by Patanjali under Panini III. 1. 67 (see Ind.
Ani. vol. III. p. 124) Is again cited by him under
P&aini I. 3.12 (p. 245 Banaras edu), and under very
nearly. If not exactly, the same circumstances.
This fact Is, I think, of some importance In con-
sidering whether the line is an interpolation In
the Malidbhdshya.
It may be mentioned here, that there is a con-
siderable body of such quotations In the MaM-
bhdskya, and that It may be of use to make a sys-
tematic attempt to find out, if possible, the sources
whence they are derived. I have myself come
across not less than fifty such quotations in cerse,
some of which are certainly very noteworthy.
Thus, to give but one instance, Tinder Panini YEL
3.2 (p. 122) occurs the following:—II ppTI" fjp
srfcT sf^rfrT II and qC^WWi ^ffcftfq* fg": II. Now,
according to the received chronology, which refuses
to allow to the bulk of the classical literature an
antiquity of more than eighteen centuries (If so
much), these lines, I apprehend, could scarcely have
been supposed to be as old'-as their citation by
Patanjali shows them to be.
 prayed to the goddess, fasting the while, that she
should visit Santemm with death for haviag In-
sulted her votary.
Finding that his prayer was not answered, fee
smote the goddess and struck off her ; her
image had been of stone* with extremities mo-
delled of red clay fitted thereto.
He was seen to leave the temple, and the disfig-
urement of the goddess, which was soon discov-
ered, caused great excitement. An angry crows!
assembled to avenge the outrage, but the offender
fled over the Bag D©n Hill and escaped.
Soon afterwards a great serpent was	to
pass from the Bag Devi Hill towards N&ntyana-
puram. The heatoftiie weather the bum-
ing of the jangal ha?e probably	it to seek
the vicinity of water. It is still in the neigh-
bourhood, and ifcs track is said to be a cubit in
width.
The people believe this serpent to fee an incar-
nation of the Big BeTi, and say that in a few
It will turn Into a tiger.
H. st. A,
Ganjam, April 2SfJiy 1874.
 
July 2Qth.
SUPERSTITION IN G1NJAIC.
sib,—The following extract from a report of a
Police Inspector In   this district fflttstrates the
superstitions   in  which   Hindus   generally, and
Oriyas in particular, delight. 1 send It to yon in
case yon should think the case of sufficient interest
for Insertion in the Antiquary.
Lakhono Santeram, a rich Br&hmaii of BUrada,
had long desired an heir In vain, and Ms wife
had four times miscarried, when be called in the
aid of a noted Sasfcri, D&moh ThyMtiaye; this
Sastri had the reputation of great skill In sorcery,
and L, Santer&m agreed to feed him while he
stayed in his house, and to give him Bs. 140 on
the accomplishment of his wish—the birth of a
male child. For some months Damoh ThyMiiaye
performed the most powerfol incantations, and
Santeram had well-fonnded hopes of becoming
a father, when, during February last, D&moh re-
quired of him a goat to perform a necessary sacri-
fice.
The parsimony of Santeram, which is notori-
ous, led,- to the refusal of this request, and his
wife was delivered of a still-bora male child early
 KNOWLEDGE OF SCIENCE IS ANCIENT INDIA-
sib»—Mr. BaHly, la Ms Ancient History qfAtM*
says; **' We	sever obtain a proper
aaoe wifch Orienfeal science        bj
comparing the various knowledge wiiieia         dis-
tributed among the different	of the        ;
but I have little doubt if ever we should be
to make such a                   as	us
to attempts one         to embody the
the different members when re-uniteii will	a
Colossus/*
Might not the contributors to the India a A'*1i-
guary supply Information as to wkat
of science the old 0rieBl»ls	—such in-
form&laoa  as the  reaewches   of	in
Assym have bwmgfel* to ligkfe?
J. €r»
ti*
% JBT.

then .refused to give Dfeooh,
dh&ye anytkhmg, and after Mgh words had
the butter proceeded straight to the tempfe of the
Bern at Bolida, and there for tiunft

